Abstract -
I. INTRODUCTION
The word "steganography" comes from the Greek language and means "covered writing". Steganography as a science studies the exchange of information in a way that the fact of the exchange remains unseen [1] . Similarly to cryptography, the goal of steganography is to protect information, but unlike cryptography, where the existence of information is not hidden, steganography aims at concealing it behind a cover -a stegocontainer. Modern digital steganography embeds the message (a sequence of bits) into a container (another sequence of bits), receiving a stegocontainer as a result -a sequence of bits, similar to the original container, but containing the hidden message. Digital pictures, videos, text documents and other digital files can be used as a container. A simplified steganographic process is shown in Fig. 1 . Fig. 1 . A simplified steganographic process [2] .
Although the classic usage of steganography is hidden communication, modern digital steganography can be used for other purposes, such as copyright protection, content authentication and others [2] , [3] . In case of copyright protection, the goal changes -the hidden message is an invisible watermark that identifies the original author or owner of the work. In case of copyright protection, robustness of the hidden message becomes important -it should still be readable after compressing the original work with a lossy compression algorithm as well as after various operations that the end user can perform on it (filtering, cropping etc.), which is usually not as important when the goal is only hidden communication.
The goal of the present paper is to compare various methods of video steganography in the context of copyright protection that can allow for the embedment of an invisible digital watermark into a video file and research possible areas of improvement for these methods.
Section II contains a short description of video steganography and the classification of its methods. Section III describes methods selected for the experiment as well as criteria defined for the selection, while section IV describes the experiment itself. Section V contains the first results of the experiment, followed by a description of possible improvements using an adaptive approach in Section VI. Section VII is devoted to test the robustness of these methods under compression and geometric attacks. Section VIII describes and gives results of a survey conducted to verify the efficiency of the method. Section IX features related studies in the field. The last section provides a summary of the present paper as well as defines possibilities for further research.
II. VIDEO STEGANOGRAPHY
Video steganography is the field of digital steganography that is less researched than image steganography, yet it provides a set of benefits [4] :
 the changes are less noticeable for the human visual system as frames are visible only for a short duration of time;  frames individually can be less clear and focused, small colour changes are not as noticeable compared to photography. Video steganography methods can be grouped in various ways [5] :
 o embedding into still images; o embedding based on the video codec; o embedding based on the video format. As most of the videos on the World Wide Web are compressed video files and a raw video file alone can raise suspicion [6] , the paper focuses on methods that are used with compressed video files.
III. EMBEDDING METHODS
For the purposes of the research, the following criteria have been defined for video steganography methods:
1. The method must support compressed video containersuncompressed videos are uncommon and may raise suspicion. 2. Graphical watermark embedding support -even with noise added it can still be identified visually. As shown in Fig. 2 , grayscale watermarks used in the experiments feature the letters "RTU" and the logo of Riga Technical University. 3. No video file format or codec dependency -otherwise the attacker (or the user) can change them to destroy the embedded watermark. Methods that satisfy the stated criteria should be able to encode a watermark that is still readable after uploading the stegocontainer to video hosting services on the World Wide Web -like Youtube or Facebook, where additional processing is applied to it. As the bandwidth of the internet is growing, online video services are becoming more popular and give additional opportunities to embed data in online sites like Facebook [7] .
At first, publicly available video steganography tools were reviewed -MSU StegoVideo [8] , OpenPuff [9] , RTStegoVideo [10] and Steganosaurus [11] . None of them could successfully embed data in a video container that could still be readable after uploading to a video service.
Steganosaurus and MSU StegoVideo were able to partially embed the data, yet it was lost after recompression. Both tools also have video codec dependencies. RTStegoVideo is meant for streaming and was unable to embed in a video file for upload. OpenPuff embeds the message in redundant data of the video (possibly metadata, based on the speed), but the redundant data are lost after recompression, making it unsuitable for the purposes of the research.
Four video steganography methods from scientific papers were chosen as an alternative (see Table I for short descriptions and original sources) -two of them were originally image steganography methods that the authors adapted for video steganography (a video can be considered a sequence of frames). As none of these methods have publicly available implementations they were implemented by the authors in the form of Java program. Kaur [12] Method is based on embedding data into 8 x 8 DCT coefficients of a frame in the Y channel of the YCbCr colour space. Two coefficients were selected and compareddepending on which one had a larger value, a value of 1 or 0 was decoded. The embedding strength Δ shows the minimum difference between the two coefficients.
Kothari [13] Method is similar to the Kaur method, but uses different coefficients and operates on the G channel of the RGB colour space.
Dubai [14] Method is based on embedding data into 8 x 8 DCT block coefficients using paired and unpaired quantization. G channel of the RGB colour space was used for the experiments. Δ shows the precision of quantization.
Haar [15] The method embeds into LL, HH and HL regions of the DWT transformation. Y channel of the YCbCr colour space was used for the experiments. Δ shows the level of DWT transformation used.
IV. EXPERIMENT DESCRIPTION
A video steganography tool that features implementations of the four methods described previously has been developed for the experiment (see Fig. 3 .) It is based on the Xuggler [16] library and was written in Java for cross-platform support. Experiments were made by embedding into .mp4 format files with H.264 and MPEG4 codecs (the software supports all formats and codec that are supported by Xuggler, yet some are not suited for embedding). Three video containers were used, each with different amount of movement (see Table II  riga.mp4 -a panorama of the city of Riga, the entire frame is almost still (low movement);  flowers.mp4 -red flowers slowly moving in the wind (medium movement);  flags.mp4 -coloured flags moving around in the wind quickly (high movement). The video format was chosen as a compromise between embedding speed, video quality and the popularity of the file and codec format on the internet. Before embedding, the watermark was prepared as shown in Fig. 5 . At first, the watermark was transformed to a black and white image and then to a sequence of bits. After that it could be duplicated to fill up all of the available space in the container. Remaining space could be filled with random data and the data to be embedded could be shuffled using a password. 
V. EXPERIMENT RESULTS
At the first stage of the experiment, watermarks were embedded into every frame of the 3 video files of different embedding strengths using H.264 and MPEG4 video codecs. At first, the compression rate was chosen close to the size of the original video file to minimise its impact on the embedding.
Both the embedding efficiency and the peak signal-to-noise ratio (PSNR) were measured. The embedding efficiency was measured as α, i.e. the number of pixels being the same in both the extracted watermark and the original one divided by the total number of pixels. Watermark was extracted for each frame and an average watermark was calculated as a final result. αFINAL shows the value for the final watermark, αAVERAGE -the average value, αMAX and αMIN demonstrate maximum and minimum values of individual watermarks extracted.
The results are summarised in Tables III and IV . They show the best PSNR for containers from which a readable watermark could be extracted (αFINAL value). Over 500 measurements were made in total. The first results showed that the Kothari method had the highest PSNR value, followed by the Kaur method. Dubai method had difficulties with embedding into moving video containers -the watermark could not be extracted afterwards. Haar method made noticeable distortions in the video files, mostly in the moving parts of the frame.
Although the resulting file sizes were similar, the H.264 codec showed higher PSNR values for all methods comparedonly it was used for further experiments.
VI. THE ADAPTIVE APPROACH
Results of the experiments showed that videos that had a lot of movement were more difficult to embed than videos with little or no movement. This could be explained by the compression algorithms used and the fact that embedding was performed in every single frame. Therefore, the authors suggest a new approach -analysing the frame for movement and varying the embedding strength based on it.
In the experiment, a frame and N succeeding frames were compared by their brightness values -if it were over a threshold of  an area of the frame was considered to be in movement. Figure 6 demonstrates sample frames with detected regions coloured in white. Any other movement detecting algorithm can be used for this approach if it allows measuring the amount of movement in the areas of the frame. When the areas with movement were identified, adjustments in the embedding process could be made. The authors modified the Kothari and Kaur methods to take into account the amount of movement during embedding as follows:
 If the value of movement for an area of the frame '  is below the threshold, embedding strength is adjusted as in (1);  If the value is above the threshold do nothing;  If the value is below the threshold and is neighbouring with a high threshold area (Z) adjust the value of it as in (2).
The coefficients above were selected based on the contents and type of the videos, the compression algorithms and the embedding methods used. These coefficients need to be adjusted for other situations.
Tables V and VI show the PSNR levels of Kaur and Kothari methods (both adaptive and regular variants) with the embedding strength when they were able to receive αFinal ≥ 0.99 and αMin ≥ 0.9 respectively. As demonstrated by the results, the methods performed better on the flag video for the αFinal value and better on all videos when αMin was measured. After the experiment, the methods were tested on a combined container that featured all three videos combined into one (with a dissolve effect from black in the beginning and to black in the end). In the authors' opinion, the visual degradation of the video was more noticeable during the dissolve on the monotone black background. A modification in the adaptive algorithms was made to embed less into monotone regions of the image -the impact of which was tested with a survey (results are shown in Section VIII).
VII. MEASURING ROBUSTNESS
Another important parameter for embedding methods is robustness [2] -in the context of digital steganography it measures the degree to which the embedded message is able to resist certain changes in the stegocontainer and still be readable. Without robustness the method is unusable for copyright protection -the attacker can simply remove the embedded watermark by changing the stegocontainer even slightly because the watermark is fragile. Kaur and Kothari methods as well as their adaptive variants were compared by applying different levels of compression to the stegocontainer. Tables VII and VIII show results with compression ratios of 1 (recompressed) and 0.5 (half of the original file size).
Both methods showed robustness to lossy compression to a certain degree -if the compression was set to a high level it was impossible to embed information without noticeable distortions. Yet high levels of compression itself lead to noticeable distortions that, in the authors' opinion, make the methods robust against compression. Dubai and Haar methods were also able to embed with higher levels of compression (except the flags.mp4 file), but produced noticeable distortions on the video in order for the watermark to be readable.
Another type of attacks is geometric attacks [17] -three types of which were tested at first -cropping, logo overlay and both at once. An example is shown in Fig. 7 . Both Kaur and Kothari methods were able to extract the embedded watermarks due to shuffling done previously -a loss of a portion of the frame resulted in data losses across the image -not in a single region, making it still readable (see Fig. 8 ). Table IX shows the comparison of results of both adaptive methods after attacks -they performed similarly, with Kothari method taking a slight lead when compared based on the change of αFinal before performing the attacks. As a next step various rotation, stretching and scaling attacks were performed. None of the selected methods were able to perform well under these attacks (only Dubai method showed some resistance to a small degree of rotation -less than 0.2 degrees). This is a usual problem for both image steganography and video steganography methods [5] , [17] . Possible solutions include embedding using Fourier-Merlin transformation [17] as well as trying to reverse the effects of the geometrical attacks during extraction [18] . These solutions are not perfect and are outside the scope of this paper.
Video steganography methods used in experiments showed the ability to successfully embed invisible watermarks; some showed robustness to compression and some degree of geometrical attacks. The authors were able to use Kothari and Kaur methods to embed invisible watermark into a video file, upload it to Youtube and Facebook and extract the data after downloading the video file back from the servers. Yet PSNR values were not enough to judge the fidelity of the video -to see how suspicious the video with embedded data was to a viewer a survey was performed.
VIII. SURVEY RESULTS
To measure the impact of the noise added by the embedding process a survey was performed with 17 participants. Participants were given the original compressed video container of the combined video and 7 with watermarks embedded into them with different video steganography methods. The participant was to measure the visual video quality compared to the original and rate it on the scale of 0% (worst) to 100% (best). The explanation of the embedding process was given. The participants were also asked to describe the quality degradation that was visible. The summary of the survey is shown in Table X .
Results show that Kaur and Kothari methods performed the best with the given video container. Adaptive methods showed improvements for both methods -the average rating was higher and the MSE dropped for Kaur adaptive method. Haar method performed poorly even with low settings.
While analysing the description of video quality degradation, it was noted that some participants focused on colours, some -on visual artifacts. Some looked for artifacts in the background, some -in the moving parts of the image.
Only 4 participants noticed degradation of quality with Kaur method -small dots or a "net of dots". The adaptive variant had 6 participants that noticed the degradation -one of the participants described issues that were in the original file. All the 4 participants who noticed the issues in the regular Kaur method noted that the degradation was less visible in the adaptive container.
For Kothari method results were similar -only 4 participants noticed any kind of degradation, the same 4 people found the same degradation in the adaptive variant and noted that it was less visible than the regular one.
To sum up, both Kaur and Kothari methods showed to be usable -adaptive methods demonstrated improvement for the both of these methods. As the research featured only 17 participants and they were not watching the videos in the same conditions (monitor size and configuration, lighting, distance to the screen etc.) the effects should be further researched in the future.
IX. RELATED STUDIES
Video steganography is a less researched field than image steganography, yet many embedding algorithms exist. Most of the methods do not have implementation publicly available, which leads to difficulties of comparing them. Some video steganography methods are developed for uncompressed containers (see [19] ) and are not applicable to the internet. Methods that support compressed video containers use various transformations -usually DCT (see [13] , [20] ) or DWT (see [21] ), while some latest methods use Fourier-Merlin transformation [17] or TPVD [6] .
Most of the comparisons of steganographic algorithms (both image and video) feature the comparison of two algorithms with measurements and examples given (see [22] ), usually between the new or improved algorithm and the algorithm that has been improved or some other "classic" algorithm. Comparisons that feature more methods are mostly theoretical (see [5] ). A unified approach for practical comparison and measurement of video steganography algorithms as well as a framework for it is still missing. Other authors have also considered adaptive approaches, see [23] for an approach based on motion vectors and [24] for an approach based on regions of interest as examples. Facebook has also been selected as a possible channel for distributing stegocontainers in [7] , which had little success with video steganography.
Some authors discuss ideas that are meant to improve the robustness of steganographic methods -embedding eigenvectors into the frame [25] or reversing the effects of geometrical attacks [18] .
Steganalysis -the detection of the usage of steganographyis also active for the video steganograpy field, yet the total number of studies is quite low (see [26] and [27] ).
X. CONCLUSION
The paper has reviewed the main approaches of video steganography, defined a set of criteria for a video steganography embedding algorithm to be used for uploading a video with hidden information to various online services. Four methods have been selected and compared based on their embedding efficiency and fidelity. Robustness against various attacks has been measured.
With the goal of decreasing the noise introduced by the steganographic process, yet keeping the fidelity level high, an improvement of two methods has been suggested. The improvement is based on adaptive embedding that takes into account the amount of movement in the video during the embedding process. The effectiveness of this approach as well as other methods has been examined both experimentally and by conducting a survey.
The adaptive method proposed is only an example of possible improvements -not only the movement and monotony in the frames is to be considered -various colours (blue, skin colour), transition effects and other factors are to be considered during embedding. Also embedding should be performed differently in separate scenes as to lower the chances of discovery using statistical methods. All of this brings a way for intelligent embedding methods that embed in a video based on its contents. Unfortunately, this approach requires far more processing power than regular ones and requires more research. The paper has proven, both with experiments and a survey, that video steganography can be used to unnoticeably embed hidden data into video containers that can be uploaded to various online video services and the data can still be extracted afterwards.
Further research will concentrate on improvement of the adaptive approach as well as extending the experiment from simple video fragments to longer and more complex videos with real viewers. Another direction for further research is the analysis of usability of video steganography from the side of the possible user or the client -digital media authors and copyright holders as well as persons that require a channel for hidden communication.
